
Four Seasons fill the measure of the year;

There are four seasons in the mind of man:

He has his lusty Spring, when fancy clear

Takes in all beauty with an easy span:

He has his Summer, when luxuriously

Spring's honied cud of youthful thought he loves

To ruminate, and by such dreaming high

Is nearest unto heaven: quiet coves

His soul has in its Autumn, when his wings

He furleth close; contented so to look

On mists in idleness—to let fair things

Pass by unheeded as a threshold brook.

He has his Winter too of pale misfeature,

Or else he would forego his mortal nature.

Human Seasons - John Keats

Rosso... the taste of Winter



Tsarskaya oysters with dark figs

Black cabbage pudding with caciocavallo cheese

Scallops with pumpkin, lentils and kren

Cuttlefish, lard and… polenta

Au gratin stuffed artichoke with sausage from Norcia
and scamorza cheese 

Looking for… a eel

Risotto with caciocavallo cheese, white grape must and dried fig

Duck breast with… apple&hay

The dessert… a surprise!

Rosso… our best

Rosso… the taste of Winter
Love for Seasons is reflected in the respect of each gift. Rosso di sera will not propose any

endangered species, because quality tasting must always combine with environmental safeguarding.

70.00€ ≈ be served for all the guests of the table
We offer a carefully selected wine tasting, composed of 4 glasses for the price of 30.00€

Six courses  for a special tour discovering Axel’s cuisine …

Rosso… Creative ≈  55.00€ Rosso… from the Sea ≈  60.00€

The tasting menu will be served for all the components of the table

Rosso… flavour in the glass
Searching the best harmony between food and wine…

“Discover” …a selection of 3 glasses  ≈ 16.00€

“North, South, East, West” …our Italian proposal  ≈ 25.00€

“Near & Far”…4 glasses to discover national and international wines ≈ 30.00€

Service charge ≈ 8.00€

Service includes a welcome appetizer with a glass of sparkling wine,
homemade bread and breadsticks, gas or natural water  ≈ in bottles ≈ 3.00€)



Black and “Platinum Spigaroli” white pork “Culatello”
(over 36 months seasoned), the “heart of Culatello”

with pickled vegetables, red cow butter and steamed bread 
≈ 21.00€

Au gratin stuffed artichoke with sausage from Norcia
and scamorza cheese 

≈ 18.00€

Rosso Appetizers… Every beginning is the prelude to a goal: water and earth open up their gifts,
willing to develop the path that’ll take you to the fullness of the art of taste

Vegan

…gifts from the Sea

…gifts from the Earth with vegetables

…gifts from the Open Air

…gifts from the Fire Corner

Tsarska oysters with dark fig ≈ 21.00€

Octopus with crunchy spicy chickpeas ≈ 19.00€

Thin slices of sea beam with cabbage, capers and lemon from Garda ≈ 18.00€

Scallops with pumpkin, lentils and kren ≈ 18.00€

Tripe (trippa)… Sea&Earth ≈ 18.00€

Beef tartare with black truffle,
anchovies and morchella mushrooms jelly

≈ 19.00€

Cuttlefish, lard and polenta ≈ 18.00€

Cévennes’s sweet onion, Parmesan fondue, egg and black truffle
(vegan version available )

≈ 19.00€

Topinambur “alla Giudia” with cacio cheese
(vegan version available )

≈ 17.00€

Black cabbage pudding with caciocavallo cheese
(vegan version available )

≈ 17.00€



25.00€ ≈ Handmade orecchette  with turnip greens and red raw shrimps
(vegan version available)

28.00€ ≈ Tagliolini “30 egg yolks”, Kobe (special beef) and sakè

18.00€ ≈ Raviolo with pumpkin, egg, Parmesan and black truffle (vegan version available)

24.00€ ≈ Spaghetti with clams, cauliflowers and saffron (vegan version available)

19.00€ ≈ Pizzoccheri from Teglio (special pasta made with buckwheat - vegan version available)

21.00€ ≈
Risotto “Riserva” with marrowbone and saffron “3Re” 
(Milanese speciality for two – vegan version available)

19.00€ ≈ Risotto with caciocavallo cheese, white grape must and dried fig
(for two – vegan version available) 

26.00€ ≈ Salmon with Brussels sprouts and yogurt

28.00€ ≈ Peter’s fish… with potatoes and artichokes

28.00€ ≈ Turbot fish with cabbage and pumpkin

27.00€ ≈ Seabass fish with bruschetta and caciucco sauce

31.00€ ≈ Beef filet “alla Rossini” (with foie gras and truffle)

28.00€ ≈ Pluma, pomegranade, burrata cheese and chestnuts (special Iberican meet)

28.00€ ≈ Lamb with olives and purple cabbage

31.00€ ≈ Braised venison filet with blueberries, raspberries, cocoa and polenta

Rosso First Course…Always a creative interpretation of the culinary tradition, allowing you
to give new life to what was born in time, regenerating beyond it

Rosso Main Course…The maturity of our cuisine always listening to the Seasons,
able to translate their gifts in colors and flavors, incomparable to the taste

Vegan

…from the Sea

…from the Earth

…from the Traditions
30.00€ ≈ Veal cotoletta “alla milanese” prepared in a Carminati way

25.00€ ≈ My Daddy’s cassœula – My Way cassœula with langoustines (33.00€)

25.00€ ≈ Bruscitti from Busto Arsizio (finely sliced beef cooked for a long time)

24.00€ ≈ Mixed boiled meat with special sauces



Rosso… the taste of Winter



Soft sweet with Chuao chocolate, raspberries and edible gold
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 12.00€

Grapefruit with cocoa and crunchy candy (dried fruit and caramel)
(gluten and lactose free) 

≈ 10.00€

Mont Blanc
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 10.00€

Our sorbets prepared with fresh fruit
(one tasting or a selection of three tastings – gluten and lactose free) 

≈ 8.00€

Lemon & capers meringue
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 10.00€

Marrons glacés with Bas Armagnac
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 10.00€

Tropical atoll
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 10.00€

Chef’s dessert
(vegan version available) 

≈ 10.00€

A selection of three oysters with fruit
(gluten and lactose free)

≈ 10.00€

Vegan

Rosso Desserts… lovely flavours

Rosso Cheese… with our homemade jams
Every taste is a tribute to the mastery
of wisely selected handcraft productions

And at end…here is the unique goal in the association between delicacy
and refinement that gives you admirable sweet works of culinary art

Four tastings ≈  14.00€

Six tastings ≈  16.00€


